
LUNCH
all comes with green salad, miso soup

Edamame
Spicy Edamame
Rice 
Miso soup

extra ginger 
extra sauce       
inside-out option 

Please let us know if you have any allergies when you place order
12.5% Service Charge will be added to your bill.

Sides & Extra
4.00
4.50
3.00 
3.00

2.00 
1.00       
1.00 

 your choice of main on bowl of rice

assorted sashimi, salmon & avocado roll, 
grilled salmon miso, teriyaki chicken

edamame, salmon & avocado roll, grilled salmon miso, 
vegetable KAKIAGE tempura 
* for up to 10 years old

6 pcs salmon cucumber roll & 6 pcs california roll

6 pcs tuna cucumber roll & 6 pcs california roll

6 pcs special vegetable roll & 6 pcs cucumber roll

7 pcs assorted of finest nigiri & 6 pcs roll sushi

selec�on of the “best catch” sashimi for the day, 
served with rice

3 pcs salmon nigiri, 6 pcs salmon & avocado roll,
6 pcs spicy salmon roll

3 pcs tuna nigiri, 6 pcs tuna & avocado roll, 
6 pcs spicy tuna roll

grilled tender corn-fed chicken with so� boiled egg

tender and fresh salmon with teriyaki sauce

salmon sashimi and avocado

assorted sashimi

Grilled eel with sweet soy sauce on rice

japanese style “poke”. variety of spicy, 
marinated diced sashimi

Sushi / Sashimi Set Bento Box

Donburi

Salmon・California roll set

Tuna・California roll set

Vegetable roll set 

Salmon set

Tuna set  

Nigiri Sushi lunch set

Sashimi lunch set

13.90

14.90

11.50 

16.90

18.90

23.00

23.00

Teriyaki Chicken don

Teriyaki Salmon don 

Salmon & Avocado don

Bakudan don

Chirashi don 

Una Ju

13.50

15.00

16.00

16.00

21.00

25.00

Murasaki Special bento

Murasaki “KIDS” bento

19.50

8.90

tofu skewer with dengaku-miso

sesame sauce

thin sliced yellowtail, with our original miso sauce

spicy miso

with original miso sauce, served with seasonal 
vegetables

A La Carte
Tofu Dengaku

Grilled Asparagus with soft boiled egg

Spicy Sticky Pork Ribs

Yellowtail Carpaccio

Prawn Skewer

Black Cod Miso

* green salad, miso soup, rice order separately

6.50

8.00

6.50

12.50

15.00
25.00

UDON Set * comes with green salad

Fish based noodle soup topped with:

- Vegetable 
- Chicken
- Seafood

12.00
12.50
13.50


